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SONNET.
Ftowena have language—every perfumed rap 

Upturned, with dew-drops trembling on Its brim,
When the gay lark, warbling her matin by ma, 

t.eaves her low nest, and soars exulting up 
To cloud built palaces in summer skies :

An.l when their bead* are droop'd at sultry noon,
Or leaves close folded ’ncath the placid moon,

While stars watch o'er them with their myriad eyes :
Flowers have language—to the heart thef speak—

Why trust ye not your-dbavenly Father's rare,
O ye of soul so filet, and faith so weak,

Are yc less valued than the lilies fair f 
Cod robes In beauty flowers that turn to dust,
Ye ere immortal—why his love distrust •

American Monthly.
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BRIEF MEMOIR OF NEIL CAMPBELL.
Late of Port Mutton, Queen's County, N. S.

BY THf. REV. IF SMITH.

Neil Campbell was horn in the year 1760, in the 
isle of Lewis, Ross Shire, North Britain, of pious pa
rents who brought him up in the fear of God. Some 
time previous to the first American war, his parents 
removal to America, and when hostilities commenc
ed, their son, the subject of this memoir, enlisted into 
the British Legion, commanded hy Lord Cathcart. 
While thus engaged, be experienced sonic gracious 
deliverances whHc in circumstances of imminent dan
ger, to which in after iife he frequently adverted with 
devout expressions of gratitude. At the termination 
of the war, the soldions were brought to Nova Scotia 
and discharged ; and land having been granted to him 
in Port Mutton, he settled there, and in the year 1790 
was married to a young woman of amiable disposi
tion, with whom lie lived very happily until her death. 
Some years after his marriage, the jieoplc belonging 
to the settlement began publicly to worship Cod on 
the Sabbath,"commencing their Lcrvicc with singing 
and prayer, after which they read one of Wesley’s 
sermons, and concluded as they commenced ; and 
sometimes they were visited4ty the Wesleyan Minis
ters.. among whom the names of Linsfdrd, Jcssop, 
&.C., were gratefully remembered by the subject of 
this memoir.

It was while hearing read Mr. Wesley’s sermon on 
the “ Almost Christian,” that he first liecime aroused 
to enquiry respecting salvation ; and on the following 
Sabbath he was deeply convinced of sin, under the

reading of another sermon of the same venerable au
thor, from “ Awake thou that slcejicst, arise from the 
dead, and Christ shall give thee life.” Being, howe
ver, of a very reserved disposition, he did not open 
his mind to any one, until Mr. Francis Newton went 
to the place, preaching the kingdom of God with 
power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit, whose 
heart-searching discourse and engaging manner so 
wrought upon our friend, that he was constrained to 
tell him all his heart.

Upon this Mr. Newton gave him suitable advice, 
an.d urged the necessity of being earnestly engaged, 

«and the danger of becoming gospel-hardened ; and the 
Lord greatly blessed these judicious remarks to his 
spiritual profit.

A revival of religion having about this time been 
experienced in Liverpool, wherein many fourni joy 
and peace in believing, some of them, being filled 
with love to Christ and poor perishing siuners, visited 
the destitute settlements along the shore, in order to 
bear them humble testimony to the power of saving 
grace.

Nfor were their humble zealous efforts in vain. The 
people who had previously been awakened by thu 
faithful word were encouraged, and among these was 
our brother Campbell, who after very severe and pro
tracted mental sufferings, was blessed with the most 
cheering discoveries of God’s abounding grace to the 
chief of sinners, and with full assurance of his perso
nal interest in it. He received his ticket of admission 
into the Wesleyan Methodist Society in the month of 
August, 179(7, from tlio Rev. Mr. Mann—at that time 
and to his death a faithful and laborious Minister of 
the Wesleyan connexion. In the latter part of the 
summer it pleased God to remove bis wife—who had 
also Ifccoine a partaker of saving grace—to her hea
venly home : a bereavement this, which be bore with 
becoming fortitude and pious resignation.

Having a small family, and being deeply solicitous 
for tbeir welfare, lie, in the course of the year ensu
ing, again entered into the marriage state, with her 
who is now his sorrowing widow.

He was a man of prayer, ever sanctifying the bless
ings of Providence by a conscientious adherence to the 
duty of family worship ; and blessed be God, his 
prayers were heard, anil his offerings in behalf of his 
household received. Three of his children died before 
him, and left very encouraging evidences of having 
become the subjects of saving grace, and heirs of ever
lasting life. His second sun was brought to a saving 
acquaintance with God under the faithful ministry of
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the Rev. Matthew Cranswick be died at sea, six 
months after the death of his father.

For the last few years of his life he was blind ; but 
so long as he was able he attended the house of God 
very diligently, and when by his bodily infirmity con
fined to his house, be appeared to be generally much 
engaged with God.

In the Wednesday-evening prayer-meetings, which, 
on his account, w ere held in his house, he took nn,ac- 
;,w part, exhorting his family and friends to give all 
'diligence to make their calling and election sure.” He 
«Vcouraged the young convert to press forward, re
gardless of opposition, and endeavoured, by the com
bine 1 force of example and precept, to stimulate them 
heavenward.

His last sickness commenced in January, 1938, and 
became so oppressive as to render him incapable of 
lying in his bed for four months, and in some measure 
deprived him, at intervals, of the due use of bis rea
son ; nevertheless, he still had his especial seasons for 
prayer ; his patience was great, his confidence conti
nued unshaken, and his will was sweetly swallowed 
up in the will of God. His last words were—“ Jesus 
h in,ue—and I am his.” Thirty years he was a class- 
leader ; and as he greatly loved the faithful people of 
God, so also was be greatly beloved by them ; which 
w as abundantly evidenced at his interment : the crowd
ed congregation responding to the testimony given by 
an aged member of the connexion to his work, in the 
following manner : —

“ He was a man of sound judgment, great firmness 
of character, strict integrity, evident spirituality of 
mind ; and were I to travel from Cape Canso to Cape 
Sable, I should expect to find few to equal, and none 
to excel him. To God be glory !”

rtjcoloflical.

THE MIRACLES OF CHRIST.
PART 1.

The miracles of our Lord, and the peculiarities 
which distinguish them from all others, are the sub
jects of our present inquiry ; and the questions which 
we propose to answer we shall arrange in their na
tural order, so that each one may prepare for the 
elucidation of that which immediately follows.

I. Our (irst inquiry relates to the nature of miracles 
in general—what is the proper definition of a mira
cle ' Many able writers, who have discussed this 
subject, hive varied greatly i:t the terms in which 
titey have attempted to describe ir. Some have de
fined it in a language too loose and equivocal ; and 
have thus confounded that which is unaccountable 
with that which is miraculous ; others, to avoid this 
extreme, bare so narrowed the definition as to make 
it inapplicable even to events which are truly en- 
1lt. denomination. e shall endeavour to
avoid these extremes. “ A miracle is an event pro- 
duced through the instrumentality of a human agent, 
SS ah?rethe[ transcends human powers, and 
' bicb cou.d not have been accomplished by the un

assisted operations of the general law s of nature, or 
the combination of contingent circumstances ”

I bus our Lord, when he speaks of himself as a 
i-tin, performing such works as cone other nmi

’J^hn X'"

ever did, at once establishes the supernatural charac
ter of those works, and intimates that their transcend
ent superiority to all former miracles is the basis on 
which he challenges a reverence and a homage, due 
only to the Divinity which wrought within him 

In ibis definition, thus cautiously worded, we have 
avoided stating any absolute contrariety between 
miraculous operation and the laws which the Al
mighty has impressed upon the universe, because cer
tain objectors have argued against the possibility of at
testing a miracle, on the supposition thatitinvolvea the 
violation of the ordinary and settled laws of nature, 
and is contrary to universel experience. Now this 
supposition, in both its branches, is gratuitous—it is 
altogether without proof—assumed, it is to be feared, 
for the mere purpose of sophistry, and raising an 
argument at the expense of reason, and to the dis
credit of Divine revelation ; yet it must be admitted, 
that vague statements of miracles, as if they suspend
ed the laws of nature, or were wrought in direct op
position to them, have given some colouring to the 
assumption. We deliberately affirm, that we know 
of no miracles that can be pronounced contrary to 
the laws of nature, or which have changed their es
sential characteristics. The sun and the moon lost 
none of the propérties of matter when the power that 
ordained them to perpetual motion appeared sudden-. 
ly to arrest their progress in the heavens. The wa
ters of the Red Sea obeyed the law of their nature 
when they flowed on in a confluent tide : their divid
ing asunder on a particular occasion, and for a spe
cial purpose, was not in opposition to this law ; but 
other powers, equally the laws of nature, before un
known to human science, and which even now baffle 
our research, came in at the bidding of the Almighty, 
and produced the miraculous result. So much we have 
a right to assume till the contrary be proved. Scep
tics and infidels talk of the laws of nature as if they 
were perfectly acquainted with all the springs of uni
versal being ; as if when the Omnipotent stretched 
thé heavens over their heads, qnd laid the founda
tions of the earth beneath their feet, they bad been 
admitted to bis council ; ns if he had revealed to 
them all the combinations and influences which are 
at work in the most hidden recesses of his dominions.

There is, therefore, no general, much less any uni
versal experience, that can pronounce a strange and 
wonderful occurrence, which may have assumed the 
character of a miracle, as contrary to the laws of na
ture, or the real order and harmony of the universe. 
It is an interposition of an extraordinary kind, and 
certainly supernatural as far as human agency is con
cerned. But who will presume to assert that it con
travenes the nature of things, and is, therefore, im
possible ?

So far from being contrary to the laws of the uni
verse, as far as we can understand their application 
to ourselves, and the globe which we inhabit, the 
miracles of our Lord especially were wrought to coun
teract those accidental inequalities and those physical 
evils which belong not to the original constitution of 
things, but which had arisen from some signal dis
turbance iti the economy of nature. What are mira
cles, in many cases, but the restoration of things to 
that, course from which they had been wrested by 
foreign and adventitious causes. As the phenomena 
of evil are continually putting on strange forms, and 
struggling with all that is uniform and beautiful in 
the world, why should we deem it inconsistent with 
the wisdom and goodness of its Creator sometimes, 
am! .or some ulterior and greater purpose, to inter
pose for the re-establish ment of his violated arrange
ments ? As the body was not originally formed for 
paralysis or death, is it inconsistent with the law of 
its construction to emancipate it from the power of 

especially when the supernatural actions bring 
, t0 me view the Great Restorer of our nature, 

e>- ,,ummg “ I am the resurrection and the life

both
forth

»
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But whether miracles be considered a* absolutely 
opposed to the laws of nature, or only signal mani
festations of powers before bidden from our know
ledge, and which Omnipotent wisdom reserved to be 
brought forward on occasions where his moral go
vernment demanded the interposition of his power, 
we contend that the objection against them, on the 
ground of their contradicting tlm concurring and 
general experience of mankind, is a figment anti a 
fallacy. It surely will not be maintained that this 
experience is acquainted with the deep arcana of the 
universe, with all the powers of nature which may 
exist, but which hare not jet been put forth in the 
sphere in which human beings move ami act l Nor 
even if this were the case, ami this experience surpass
ed the perfect knowledge of nil things and powers 
that have ever been created, with all their la tvs and 
usual operations, would it be able to predicate what 
an Almighty agent, in the infinite resources which he 
possesses in himself, may choose to exhibit in con
tradistinction to what he has hitherto done. Who 
can control the Divine will, fathom the Divine wis
dom, or limit the manifestation of the Divine power ? 
If sufficient reasons, founded on what we know of 
the moral government of God, can be assigned for 
the production of miracles in any given case, then in
credibility, resting on what is termed universal or 
general experience, falls to the ground. Because they 
are in their nature deviations from this experience, 
as they cannot be ordinary and frequently occurring 
events ; when they take place ; must they be seen by 
all, or rejected by all ? Must those who witnessed a 
miracle, deny that it ever existed, because it was not 
witnessed at the same time by all the rest of mankind ? 
The supposition is absurd. But are miracles indeed 
opposed to experience ? Certainly not ; for strictly 
speaking, as Dr. Paley judiciously remarks, “ The 
narrative of the fact is then only contrary to experience 
when the fact is related to liavo existed at a time 
and place, at which lime and place we, being present, 
did not perceive it to exist. As if it should be as
serted, that in a particular room, and nt a parti
cular hour of a certain day, a man was raised 
from the dead ; in which room, and at the time spe
cified, wc, being present, and looking on, perceived 
no such event to have taken place. Here the asser
tion is contrary to experience, properly so called ; 
ami this is a contrariety which no evidence can sur
mount.” If, according to tho definition of this excel
lent writer, such a contradiction of positive evidence 
alone can be fairly ilccmc I contrary to experience, 
then can it never be said of the miracles affirmed in 
the Scripture, that they were contrary to experience, 
seeing that they were performed in the face of open 
day, before many witnesses, both friendly and inimi
cal to the cause which they were brought to support, 
whose testimony agrees in their favour, the one evinc
ing their conviction by their silence, the other pro
claiming their1 triumph by the propagation of these 
facts, uncontroverted hy their contemporaries and 
adversaries. Dr. Paley goes on to say, “ Short of 
this I know of no intelligible signification which cun 
be affixed to tho term, contrary to experience, but 
one, viz., that of not having ourselves experienced 
any thing similar to tho things related, or such 
things not being generally experienced bj others. 1 
say, not generally ; for to state concerning the fact 
in question, that no such thing was ever experienced, 
or that universal experience is against it, is to as
sume the subject of the controversy.” He concludes, 
“ The force of experience as an objection to miracles 
is founded on the presumption, either that the course 
of nature is invariable ; or that, if it ever varied, va
riations will be frequent and general.

Of the first part of this presumption we have 
neutralized the force, in order to clear our definition 
ol a miracle from the entanglements of Mr. Hume's

sophism, and the other may be soon despatched. For 
variations that are frequent and general can scarcely 
ha deemed variations at all ; thosj things which occur 
almost every day, and from year to year, so as to 
make their appeal to universal experience, seem to 
belong to tbe common and settled course of nature ; 
but miracles, especially when received in connexion 
with their moral purpose, must, of necessity, be lew , 
mid confined within a comparatively narrow sphere, 
as to their actual exhibition. “ The whole system of 
miracles requires only the admission of an occasional 
departure from the ordinary t ourse of things, neither 
including frequency nor perpetuity.” Unless mira
cle be sparingly used it loses its effect. The power 
which has wrought one may produce any number ; 
but the same act, though repeated most monotonously, 
may be altered in its character, and that which teas 
miracle, is so no lunger. Miracles, the grandest dis
plays of" Divine power, change their nature the iyo- 
ment they are interwoven into a strict order and uni
form series. Let a chain of miracles be drawn through 
every age, and around every individual, mid the term 
is a solecism. Tho circumstance of frequency is the 
vitiating principle.

Thus have we endeavoured to define the nature of 
miraculous interposition, and to dear the definition of 
most of thoso difficulties with which infidel insinua
tions might perplex and euiburrnss it.

To be continued.

STUDY OF THE SACKED SCRIPTURES.
RY THE RET. ALEXANDER IT. Mct.EUD 

(Continued from page 20.)
Titr. natural inference from the preceding olwrrva* 
lions is, the Sacred Scriptures should be read. Allu
sion has been already made to those who entirely neg
lect this depositary of truth ; they neither read the Sa--, 
cred Volume, nor care to hear it read, and must, there
fore, to a very alarming degree, remain ignorant of 
those truths which alone can make them wise unto sal
vation. These should be prevailed upon to lay aside 
their prejudices, become sensible of the value of the 
Scriptures, and with candid and unfettered minds, pe
ruse their important contents.

They, who have read but occasionally should read 
them frequently. As an eminent painter once said 
respecting his profession, " nulia dies sine linca," no 
day without a line, so they should not allow a «lay to 
pacs without seeking instruction and direction from 
Uoil m his written word. As statedly as they endea
vour to repair by temporal refreshment, the wastes 
which time makes in their bodies, they should seek to 
have their souls supplied with knowledge and heaven
ly wisdom from the pure source of divine inspiration. 
—As the mariner has, at least, daily recourse to his 
charts, safely to steer his course over the depths of 
ocean, so they should, at least, daily have recourse to 
the Word of God, tbe divine chart, to steer their 
course safely over the sea of life to the haven of eter
nal rest. Frequency of intercourse, as in the case of 
persons, will ripen into friendship and lave ; so that 
they who were once averse to this sacred exercise 
will exclaim, “O how love I thy law !” This i- . 
of the Word of God and constant examjneti'- 
contents, are characteristic#! of the pious man : >■
delight is in the law of the Lord, and in his law doth 
he meditate day and night.’’
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The Sacred Scriptures should be read regularly. 
Much of their interest, as well as beauty and profit, is 
lost, which a proper perusal is calculated to impart, 
by the common, but reprehensible practice, of dipping 
here and there into the Sacred Volume. Such is not 
the manner in which works of literature and Amuse
ment are read. A literary author, treated in this way, 
would esteem the practice an insultp-his designs and 
arguments could not, by this method, be,perceived, 
traced, and fell—to understand an author, hie work 
should, at least, be read in order. So, also, in reading 
the book of God, method should be observed : in this 
way only can its several parte be harmonized—its 
beauties seen—its designs perceived—and its power
ful appeals to our consciences as well as understand
ings felt, it is impossible to form a correct acquaint
ance with its contents without the observance of regu
larity in its perusal. Commencing with Genesis in the 
Old, and Matthew in the New Testament, n portion 

. of this precious word should be read in order every 
day.

I am anxious, not only to recommend persons fre
quently and regularly to peruse, but also to study the 

^Sacred Volume : by which I mean to guard against 
the hasty, inconsiderate, unreflecting manner, in which 
it is to be feared, the best of books is too often read. 
They should not satisfy themselves with the mere 
reading of it, but strive, by deep thought, and the vi
gorous exercise of their intellectual capacities, to tm- 
derstand what they read. The Bible, though not 
written in a metaphysical style, nor replete with ab
struse reasoning, requires thought, rejection, study.
1 ho most sublime truths are presented to the mind, 
calculated to enwrap the soul in wondeî, and call forth 
the pleasing exercise of all its powers. These truths 
demand application ; and individuals should not pass 
them over with as little thoughtfulness os ifthey were 
only glancing over a tale of childhood. They should 
meditate in the Word of God, search into its meaning, 
its bearings and connections. Calmly and with minds 
free from distracting cafes and anxieties, they should 
address themselves to the study of this important book, 
and avail themselves of every proper help to “ the 
better understanding of the Sacred Scriptures.”

In this study an humble docile spirit should be care
fully cherished. Every thing necessary to salvation 
is plainly revealed-eo plainly, that he that runneth 
may understand. Yet in the Inspired VolurmW some 
things to be found “hard to be understood."r There 
is a class of truths, which blnirn our full and unquali
fied assent, the rhasons or grounds of which are not 
given. This is, doubtless, wise in their Author, and 
intended to teach us that whilst some truths with their 
reasons, when once the truths themselves and their 
reasons ire made matter of revelation, are quite level 
to our understandings, there are other truths, which in 

. ir grounda or reasons, transcend our limited facul
ties, and which we must believe and receive and act 
upon, on the sole authority of their Revclator. This 
call, for humility and docility on our part-a willine- 
neaato be taught and led by Gsd^the suppremiem of 
every haughty principle which would oppose itself to

the knowledge of God—the entire subjugation of every 
disposition which would lead us indignantly to rejeef 
those truths, the reasons of which we are inadequate 
to comprehend. “ That which I see not teach thou 
me,” is an address to Deity which is very befitting all 
that study the revelation of His Sacred Will.

( To be continued. )

Efce <E|r(stCa« Cabinet.

DIVINE PROMISES.
GRACE AGAINST TEMPTATIO*.

In all these things we are more than conquerors, 
through him that loved us. Rom. viii. 37.

God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempt
ed above that ye arc able ; but will with the tempta
tion also make a way to escape, that ye may be able 
to bear it. 1 Cor. x. 13.

My grace is sufficient for thee ; for my strength is 
made perfect in weakness. 9 Cor. xii. 9.

In that be himself has suffered, being tempted, be is 
aide to succour them that are tempted.” Heb. ii. 18.

The Lord knoweth bow to deliver the godly out of 
temptation. 2 Peter ii. 9.

Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome 
them ; because greater is he that is in you, than he 
that is in the world, 1 John iv. 4.

He that feareth God shall come forth of them all., 
Eccl. vii. 18.

VICTOBT OVER THE WOBLD.

Be of good cheer, I have overcome tho world. John 
xvi. 33. i ,

I pray not that thou sbouldest take them out of tift 
world, but that thou shouldcst keep them from the 
evil. John xvii. 15.

Who gave himself for our sins, that he might deli
ver us from the present evil world. Gal. i. 4.

By whom (Christ) the world is cruci^d unto me, 
and I unto the world. Gal. vi. 14.

For whosoever is born of, God overcometh the 
world : and this is the victory that overcomelh the 
world, even our faith. 1 John v. 4.

W ho is he that overcometh the world, but he that 
believeth that Jesus is the Son of God ? v. 6.

Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome 
them; because greater is he that kin you, than he 
that is in the world. 1 John iv. 4.

Face the Enemy.—The believer never turns bis 
back on his foe. Show, Christian, thy shining breast 
plate of righteousness, go forward, advance towards 
thy enemy, and God shall protect thee behind ; be has 
promised it ; “ the glory of thy God shall be thy rtre- 
ward."-Rev. Romlond HiU.

Coirroa*iTT to the WoBLn.-Conformity to the 
world, m all ages, has proved the ruin of the Church. 
It is utterly impossible to live in nearness to God, awl 
in friendship with the world, —lb.

among Chrjgli '

shôtild not lessen their esteem for each other.
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REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
[We have for some time hoped that some friend 

would, ere this, have favoured the Wesleyan with 
some account of the revival of the work of God in 
Aylesford and the neighbourhood. Wé have heard 
some few detached accounts of considerable interest, 
and hope, ere long, to be able to presentsome authen 
tic statement to our readers. In tho mean time, we 
were much pleased to have the following case brought 
under our notice by the kindness of a friend.—Ed.]

The individual who describes his own present circum
stances in tho subjoined letters, bad, for a long period, 
been the champion of Univcrsalist doctrines in tho 
neighbourhood where he resided ; he had been suc
cessful in inducing others to embrace the same un* 
scriptural views, and was at all times glad to have an 
opportunity of exhibiting his opinions. His only pa
rent was a [Methodist, who had long prayed for his 
conversion ; and repeatedly has he declared to her, 
when she expressed her anxiety respecting his state, 
that he would willingly submit to have his head sever
ed from his body at that time, if he thought his views 
would ever change.

On one occasion he attended the Methodist Chapel) 
and though his intentions were not to receive convic
tion, yet it pleased the Lord fully to revfcal his state, 
—he was convinced of sin,—threw aside the reeds of 
delusive doctrines,—and was converted to God. He 
is now engaged in exhorting others to seek the Lord. 
The following letters were written to his mother.

Wilmot, nih Sept, 1838.
Mi Dear Mother,

I now take up my pen to address ybu on n very 
different subject, from any that I have ever done ; for 
hotv could I speak of things that I knew nothing about? 
Blessed be the Lord God and Father of our Lord Je
sus Christ,—in his own appointed time hé called me 
from nature’s darkness into his marvellous light, and 
to the glorious lilierty of the sons of God/^ On the 
sixth day of last month it pleased the Lord to reveal 
his will to me, brought me to see tnyself a guilty sin
ner in the presence of God, condei ed to eternal 
burnings. My feelings are more easily imagined than 
described. For fourteen days I was in that horri
ble state ) felt it justice in God to send me to hell, and 
saw no way of escape, for I thought the day of grace 
was past and gone ; but glory bo to his holy name, on 
the fifteenth night I purposed to spend all night in 
prayer to God, as Jacob of old did wrestle with the 
angel till day-break,—so I besought my God in strong 
prayers and tears ; when about midnight, the messen
ger of peace, the Lamb of God said, Thy tins that are 
many I freely forgive.

“ How «reel was that moment, he bade toe rijoke, 
Hto itollea oh how pleasant, bow chemist hi* voice ; 
I Sew from »y haeea to spread It abroad,
I aboated salvation, ok glory to God !"

-J

Eleanor became deeply concerned, and has since

found peace with God. Blessed be his holy uamo ? 
My dear Mother, our life is just beginning ; we have 
both joined the Methodist society, and 1 trust with the 
help of Him who has redeemed our souls from hell, 
that we shall ever adorn the doctrine of our Lord nml 
Saviour Jesus Christ, ever bearing about in our liodics 
the dying of our Lord Jesus. For myself, I feel the 
weakest and poorest of all sinners ; but my prayer to 
my God is,—to give me bis wisdom to guide me, his 
counsel to direct me, and his Spirit to strengthen me, 
that I may grow to the stature of a man in Christ 
Jesus.

As soon as the Lord pardoned my sins, I purposed 
having prayer-meetin|$a at six o’clock every Sabbath 
morning blessed be Goà we have met two Sabbaths, 
and found it was good to wait on.the Lord. When 
there is no preaching, we have praycr-mcetinge in the 
neighbourhood, which prove seasons of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord to our waiting syuls. 
My dear Mother, 1 long to see you ; I long to have 
you come, and join your prayers with ours at the 
throne of grace.

I wrote a letter to send you a fortnight 'ago on Sa
turday, but the stage went on Friday. I went down 
again on Monday, but was so much exercised in my 
mind, and getting in conversation with some person, 
did not think of the letter till I got part of the way up 
the mountain road. I thei^stopped, and prayed to my 
God to direct me, when the thought came to my mind, 
it would be better not to send it, as over joy sometimes 
operates as great trouble. As some persons have 
went from here, I trust you have had the news by re
port ; and to remove all your doubts, 1 now write you 
with my own hand.

Dear Mother, pray the Lord to strengthen us in his 
faith, fear, and lo4e. Now may the blessing of our 
God, who hath bought us with his blood, so keep us, 
that we may join tho ransomed of the Lord, having 
our robes washed white in the blood of tho Lamb, to 
sing praises to his name for ever and ever ; is the 
prayer of

Xour son in the flesh, and
Adopted in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen.

Wilmot, Not. 6th, 1838
Hr Dear Mother,

We had a very good and blessed meeting in 
Aylesford, which lasted for five days ; the Lord was 
pleased to grant a special blessing to many souls. 
There were about twenty-two struck under conviction, 
only two came into liberty, the rest are seeking the 
Lord with full purpose of heart, and I trust before long 
will be brought into the glorious liberty of the sons of 
God, that they too may testify that Jesus hath yet power 
on earth to forgive sins. We have our meetings eve
ry Sabbath, in some part of our neighbourhood, or the 
obe joining. We hold prayer-meetings when there is 
no preaching ; the Lord always meets with us, and 
that to blew ns. Dear Mother, as I hope soon to see 
y»u face to face, I shall not at this time write at much
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length. Wc would say to all our friends that ad
dress the throne of grace, —when it is well with 
them remember us ; for among all that profess the 
name of Christ, 1 nm the least. I often think of the 
words of the Apostle when he says, “ I am not meet 
to be called an Apostle, for I have persecuted the 
church of Christ so I think I am not worthy of hav
ing a name or a place among any Christian people, 
for 1 have striven to destroy the faith once delivered 
to the saints. But my prayer to God is, that he may 
sauctily me throughout body, soul, and spirit, that I 
may be enabled to .glorify him in my body and spirit 
which arc his.

And now may the God of Heaven direct, guide, 
keep, and bless us, with a double portion of his Holy 
Spirit, until he has served his righteous will with us 
here below, and finally receive us to heaven ; is the
prayer of

Your, I trust
Ever dutiful, Son,

Naruatftir.

AN AFFECTING INCIDENT.
Some time ago, while attending an eminent surgeon, 
for the purpose of having an operation performed on 
one of my ear#, I met with the following case : One 
morning a friend of mine led into the same room a fine 
looking young woman who was completely blind and 
completely deaf. This sad condition had been brought 
on suddenly by a violent pain in the head. Her case 
was examined by a number of surgeons then present, 
all of whom pronounced it incurable. She was led 
buck to the house of my friend, when she eagerly en
quired what the doctor said about her case, and 
whether he could afford her any relief. The only 
method by which her enquiries could be answered 
was by tapping her hand, which signified “ no and 
by squeezing it, which signified “yes for she could 
not hear the loudest noise, nor distinguish day from 
night. She had to receive for her answer on this oc
casion the unwelcome tap No. She burst into tears 
ami wept aloud in all the bitterness of despair. *

“ What,” said she, “shall 1 never again seethe 
light of day, never hear a human voice ? Must l re
main incunable ol all social intercourse, shut up in 
silence ami darkness, while I live.'’ Again she wept.

The scene was truly affecting. Had she been able 
to see, she might have been pointed to the Bible as 
a source of comfort. Had she been able to hear, 
words of consolation might have been spoken ; but 
alas ! these avenues to the mind were dosed, to be 
opened no more in this world. Her friends could 
pity, but they could not relieve ; and what made her 
case still more deplorable, she was an orphan ; had 
no father or mother, or brother or sister, to pity and 
care for her. She was entirely dependent on a few 
pious friends for her support. This she felt—and 
continued to weep, till my friend, with great presence 
ol mind, took up the Bible and placed it to her breast. 
She felt it and said, “ Is this the Bible ?” She 
was answered that it was. She held it to her bosom,
and said, “ This is the only coinfort I have left_
though 1 shall never be able to read it any more •” 
and began to repeat some of its blessed promises, 
such as, “ Cast thy burden on the Lord and be will 
austa,,, thee”-'' Aa thy day, eu shall thy strength 
”® Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I will 
deliver thee”—“My grace is sufficient for thee,” Itc.,

8tc In a moment she dried her tears, and became 
one of the happiest persons I ever saw. She never 
seemed to deplore her condition afterward. I many 
times heard her tell of the strong consolation she fell. 
She appeared to enjoy uninterrupted communion 
with the Father of spirit*.

Happily for this young woman, she had been taken, 
when a very little girl, to a Methodist Sabbath 
School, where she enjoyed the only opportunity she 
ever had of learning to read the Bible, and where she 
had committed to memory those passage* of Scripture 
which now became her solace and the foal of her 
spirit. With what gratitude she used to speak of 
her teachers, who she said not only taught her to reed, 
but took pains to instruct her in the things that belong
ed to her eternal peace! “ What would hnvebecome 
of me, had 1 not then been taught the way of salva
tion ? for now I am deprived of all outward meant,” 
was her constant language.

I never look injp> a Sabbath School, and ponce 
the children repeating portions of God’s holy word, 
but I think of the above case. How precious was 
that handful of seed, cast in by some pious teacher, 
who little thought, perhaps, at that time, that she waa 
furnishing the only means of salvatibn to an immor
tal spirit ! What multitudes will have to bless God 
in eternity for like instruction ! Let not, then, our 
School teachers ever grow weary in well doing, for 
in due season they shall reap their reward.—Meth. 
Protestant. [We wish our readers to reflect awhile 
on the above remarkable case ; it is worth more than 
a cursory reading ; much thought would not be be
stowed upon it in vain. It presents to us, 1. The 
value of the Bible. 2. The advantage ol" Sabbath 
Schools ; and 3. A source of abundant encourage
ment and consolation to Sabbath-School teachers.]

5«Cn(Btertal.

i

TO YOUNG CLERGYMEN.
Dr DR. SPRIXG.

In the whole course of your ministrations, therefore, 
let your mind be directed toward that department of 
labour to which it must always be mainly applied. 
Aim early, aim constantly to Jurqish yourself to be
come a preacher. Every thing you do, or leave un
done should have an influence on your usefulness as 
a preacher. Instruction from the pulpit is to be your 
great business. It is a part of a minister’s duty, which 

olds the first place, anil which may never be yielded 
to any other. No other contributes so much to his 
usefulness. Other duties he has. He must visit the 
sick and the dying. He must bind up the broken
hearted in the house of mourning. ' He must lift the 
consolatory and warning voice in the land of silence 
and amid the memorials of the dead. He must, be 
watchful, too, how he neglects to cultivate those social 
affections whose cheerful and benignant influence 
the piety of the gospel elevates and purifies, and 
which wind their way into the kindest sympathies of 
those he serves. But after all, his must remember 
that his great business is to prepare for the public 
service of the house of God. In no ether ought be 
to be, and for no other does he need to be, so well 
furnished. Nothing may interfere with his duty of 
preparing for the Sabbath. ■ Next to actual immorali
ty» Î1*,1/ . want of personal religion, there is no
such defect in a minister’s character as deficiency in 
his public instructions. I look upon the minister who 
neglects the wants of the whole body of his people, 
from the false regard to the wants of a single family, 
or a single individual, as criminelle nnf.whr.i i.:^ingle individual, as criminally unfaithful to bis 
high and holy trust. Judge ye whether it is the more 
profitable to discourse instructively, appropriately,, 
tenderly, with o single family, or to discourse instruc-
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tively, appropriately, tenderly, with the assembled 
tribes of God’s Israel ? I would not have you de
preciate pastoral visitation. God forbid ! But I would 
have you appreciate the paramount duties of the sanc
tuary. A minister should never leave the place of 
study and prayer, except for the performance of duties 
which do not interfere with bis preparations for the 
pulpit. I have known men who devoted five days m 
the week to pastoral visitation, and satisfied their 
consciences with a single day’s preparàtion for the 
Sabbath. And I have beard their congregations ex
claim, My leantutt ! My leannett ! Wo unto me l 
And 1 have seen their once verdant and prolific field 
of labours becoming like tbe heath in the desert.

aitrrara?.

THE MIND BEYOND THE GRAVE.
BY MRS. SIGOURNEY.

We cannot hut feel that we are beings of a two-fold 
nature—that our journey to the tomb is short, and the 
existence beyond it-immortal. Is there any attain
ment that we may reserve, when we lay down the 
body ? We know that of the gold which perishes we 
may take none with us when dust returneth to dust. 
Of the treasures which the mind accumulates, may 
we carry aught with us to that bourne whence no tra
veller returns ?

Wc may have been delighted with the studies of 
nature, and penetrated into those caverns where she 
perfects her chemistry in secret. Composing and de
composing—changing matter into nameless forms— 
pursuing the subtiles! essences through the air, and 
resolving even that air into its original elements 
—what will be the gain when wc pass from material 
to immaterial, and this great museum and laboratory, 
the time-worn earth, shall dissolve in its own central 
fires ?

We may have become adepts in the physiology of 
man, scanning the mechanism of the eye, till light 
itself unfolded its invisible laws—of tho ear, till its 
most hidden reticulations confessed their mysterious 
agency with sound—of the heart, till that citadel of 
life revealed its hermit policy ; but will these re
searches be available, in a state of being which “ eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of man 
conceived ?”

Will he who fathoms the waters, and Computes its 
pressure and power, have need of this skill, “ where 
there is no more sea ?” Will the mathematician ex
ercise the lore by which he measured the heavens, or 
the astronomer the science which discovered the stars, 
when called to go beyond their lights ?

Those who have penetrated most deeply into the 
intellectual structure of man, lifted the curtain from 
the birth-place of thought, traced the springs of action 
to their fountain, and thrown the veiled, shrinking 
motive into the crucible, perceive the object of their 
study taking a new form, enter disembodied an un
known state of existence, and receiving powers adapt
ed to its laws and modes of intercourse.

W e have no proof that the sciences, to which years 
of labour have been devoted, will survive the tomb. 
But the impressions they have made, the dispositions

they have nurtured, the good or evil they have helped 
to stamp upon the soul, will go with it into eternity. 
The adoring awe, the deep humility, inspired by the 
study of the planeta and their laws, the love of truth, 
which be cherished who pursued the science that de
monstrates it,-will find a response among archahgels. 
The praise that was learned amid the melodies of na
ture, or frorn the lyre of consecrated genius, may 
pour its perfected tones from a seraph’s harp. The 
goodness taught in the whole frame of creation, by the 
flower lifting its honey-cup to the insect, and the leaf 
drawing its green curtain around tho nursing chamber 
of the smallest bird, by the pure stream, refreshing 
both the grass and the flocks that feed on it, the tree, 
and the master of its fruits, the tender charity catigh. 
from tbe happiness of the humblest creature, will be 
at borne in His presence who bath pronounced himself 
the “ God of love.”

The studies, therefore, which wc pursue, as the 
means of intellectual delight, or the instruments of in
quiring wealth and honour among men, arc valuable 
at fhe close of life, only as they have promoted those 
dispositions which constitute the bliss of an unend
ing existence. Tested by its tendencies beyond the 
grave, religion, in its bearing and results, transcends 
all other sciences. Tbe knowledge which it imparl ; 
does not perish with the stroke which disunites the 
body from its ethereal companion. Whilst its prr 
ccpts lead to the highest improvement of this state of 
probation, its spirit is congenial with tbe ineffable re 
ward to which we aspire. It is the preparation for 
immortality whichshould be daily and hourly wrought 
out, amid all the mutations of time.

Ixfinitvde.—Mr. Goodacrc, it; concluding In re
cent scries of lectures on astronomy, at fSlj.'tne!ii> 
gave the fu^owing happy ami original illustration ,i 
infinitude :—Let us, said he, compare the great solar 
system (of which this earth forms,-so inconsiderable 
a part) to the single habitation of a family in : thinly 
peopled district ; the brightest of the stars, Lyra end 
Sirius, and others of the first magnitude, though dis
tant from us millions of millions of miles, are our neat
est neighbours ; the less brilliant of the visible stars 
are similar scattered dwellings at somewhat greater 
distances ; the small groups, such ns Pleindas and tlm 
Dolphin, are the little hamlets of our vicinity ; 
while the brighter and more crowded portions of the 
milky-way are tbe villages and towns dispersed 
throughout the country : yet those eight or ten mil
lions of suns make but one region—one firmament. 
Aided by the telescope, in those lucid spots called 
nebula;, are brought to view thousands of such firma
ments, each perhaps separated from our region of 
stars by spaces as much exceeding thc^ distances of 
stars from us, ns the mighty ocean exceeds the little 
brook that divides two hamlets ; and some of these 
firmaments are so distant, that the combinai radiance 
of millions of suns never reaches our vision ; nay, it 
is only presented as a faint streak of light to the most 
powerful telescope. Yet is all ibis infinitude ? Ah 
no ! This assemblage of myriads of firmaments, each 
firmament composed of millions of suns, and each sun 
with its respective system, capable of sustaining mil
lions upon millions of millions ofereated being-;, forms 
but a mere speck, an all but nothing, midst the bonod- 
loss regions of existence throughout w hich the E’erna: 
reigns.
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Thui'i joy is gfsiefill soi ; h«rti :
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Tho" Cettrcg. all cf earthly lifts,
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I rafur and false the hopes of mss,
True joy u found is Wares

There's .'ey around the cottage fire.
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And glaLxcte bean- together jetn .
To share the boa* It feast 
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Shelburne, Msrrh !. 1-3).

eorrtsponîirntc.

a. n c

all subjects which concern them as individuals and i 
the various relations they sustain to their fellow- 
and as candidates for an eternal state of existence. If 
is continually presenting truth in new and inviting as
pects, whilst error is pursued through all iu windings 
and in iu deceiving qualities and dangerous tendencies ’ 
exhibited to the public view. A messenger of thhr 
kind finding a ready entrance statedly and regularly 
into the domestic circle cannot fail of arresting the at
tention of its members, contributing to the store of 
iheir intellectual gains, exciting the operations of their 
judgments on the subjects discussed, insensibly calling 
into existence a feeling of disgust against evil in its 
prole eu forms, and fostering a state of mind which 
will materially prepare the way for the successful ap
plication of the pure, spiritual, energetic,,and sublime 
verities of the Gospel delivered by the faithful ser
vants of God. In fact it wiii prove a constant moni
tor, silently, yet powerfully presenting truths, admo
nitions and instructions, to which seme might not feel 
disposed to lead a willing ear coming from a living; 
teacher. It bas, therefore, been a matter of observa
tion that those families,, which have the advantage of a 
religious paper of the above character, present in their 
deportment a marked superiority in point of morality 
.ind general zood conduct to those who deny thcra- 

j selves of this valuable privilege. If this, then, be the 
j case, max I not reasonably infer, that religious pe- 
I riodieals cf* this description should not exist by mere 
I sufferance. aad their supporters, sc far from con-"
1 sidcrinz they arc conferrinz a favour unon the conduc*I 0 *
I tors and proprietors, should esteem themselves privi-
: It y i in ‘.icing able thus to secure the powerful aid of 
; -o true a friend. This is the light.. 1 am persuaded,"
J in xxIn ’ religious pcjurs should be regarded : they 

should rt-ecfrom : 11 their patrons that hearty and 
! welcome* reception which, from their obvious utility,t 
' ihny eminently merit. The comparative cheapness'

e ex er recurring 
is another characteristic much" 

inly d > afford the cheap 
which we can avail oor- 

greate.-t amount of real sub
stantial mid beneficial information for the pecuniary 
sum adianc.d that can i c procured in the literary 
market Th.s is a pecu’ar advantage to the poorer 
classes of our wide-spread population. Without. 
calling for any material sacrifice or retrenchment of 
their general expenditure, they can possess themselves 
ut all ihe great and manifold advantages which a pe
riodical ot the kind in question is so well calculated - 
to impart : and thus elevate their character iu ths| 
scale of intellectual attainments, and religious know-ij 
ledge. \\ bat an interesting variety, also, is furnish*

: -f sudi period! is, tu.'CL
1 variety of each liter is

i:i their favour. T hr v c er:
vehicle of in for nation uf

• selves. r.r they v ic J the £1

To tkt Edit or of Lit li'tileyin.

Tut vainc of a religious periodical, conducted on 
enlightened, liberal, anti evangelical principles, to in
dividuals, families, and the community generally, car.- ed in each and every successive number of a property
not be folly described. It not only suj*ercedes the 
necessity of that species of light, frpthy reading which 
call serve no better purpose than to fill the minds of 
persons with ideas of imaginary things, at the expense 
of informing their understandings and improving their 
hearts, but it also supplies a source of the most valua
ble and truly interesting and profitable information on

conducted religious paj>er ! If preserved and fore 
into volumes, it will in the course of time present •*! 
variety of interesting articles on important subjects,| 
such as cannot be found in the same number 
volumes of ordinary works. How inviting and pro 
table this will prove to their owners and readers 
'juircs no lengthy remarks to substantiate. From
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whole, then, 1 conclude, that, to take a religious 
periodical, is not only the duty, but the decided privi
lege, of every head of a family.

I wish every religious paper published in the Pro
vinces a wide and prosperous circulation. 1 think, 
in giving utterance to this wish, I nm free from that 
narrow mindedness which would desire the prosperity 
only of that ■ periodical which advocated principles 
most in accordance with one's own belief. There is 
ruch a thing ns bigotry—envy—hostility. For fear 
that it might interfere with certain personal interests, 
some would decline all courteous intercourse and 
studiously refuse to mention the name of another pe
riodical which proposed to advocate the doctrinal are. 
iiis-iplinarv views of another <!• nom.nation. P roui 
nil such narrow. sectarian, and bigoted prejudice, I 
pray that you, Mr. Editor, and I as your correspond
ent, may ever lie delivered : it can, i:t the end, work 
out results only prejudicial to the parties actuated by 
it. Of sticli uncourteous conduct, in on? instance, on 
the part of a contemporary provincial religious paper,
I believe the conductors of the Wesleyan have had 
reason to complain : but notwithstanding every dis
advantage under which its appearance had to labour,
I nm happy to learn from your statements from time 
to time, that the circulation of the Wesleyan is in
creasing, and is such ns to warrant the confident hope 
of its permanent establishment.

It is but justice to s ty, that, as far as 1 have had an 
opportunity of ascertaining tiie deliberate and impar
tial opinion of persons of different denominations, 
^ï'ur. Weslet.'.n, in point of ability in the manner of 
its being conducted, the character of the articles in
serted, the arrangement observed, the liberal spirit 
evinced, the. firmness of principle displayed, the qua
lity of the paper, and tiie Itcauty of its typographical 
appearance, is second to none in the provinces. In 
one particular it is unequalled, that is, the cheapness 
of its price. The Wesleyan is now without exception, 
size and matter considered, the cheapest periodical cir
culating in the British provinces. It has therefore a 
peculiar claim on the patronage of the religious pub
lic ; that support it will doubtless obtain, and its ho
nourable and useful course thus he secured in perpe
tuity. Wishing you a happy and a prosperous year 
in your editorial capacity,

I am,
Yours sincerely,

A SCBSCKIEEB.
March 4, 1839.

©fittuars.

COMMUNICATIONS RESPECTING DR. 
FISK’S SICKNESS AND DEATH.

Every thing relating to the sickness and lamented 
death of a man so much and so justly beloved by the 
Church, will no doubt be perused with interest by all 
our readers. We therefore publish the following com
munications, though they do not embrace all the par
ticulars we promised last week, which we shall give

as soon ns they nrc furnished. That certain allusions 
in the letter of Dr. Miner maybe understood, it is 
proper to remark, that when intelligence arrived in 
this city of the illness of Dr. F., the Missionary Board 
deputed a committee to repair to Middleton lor tho 
purpose of communicating to him their affectionate re
gards, if alive, or attend his funeral, if deceased. Of 
this committee, three, namely, Dr. Bangs, Ilrv. J. 
Lindsey, and G. V. Disosway, Esq , went. They 
found him still alive, with his intellect ns bright and 
vivid as ever, and his soul calmly stayed on his Uod. 
It was two or three days after their return that Dr. 
Miner, Dr. Fisk's attendant .physician, wrote tho let
ter below to his brother-in-law, Rev. J. Matthias. Wo 
did not, however, deem it proper to publish it while 
our beloved friend, of whose manly intellect and fer
vid piety it speaks in such glowing terms, survived, 
although we could set dow n nothing it contained to the 
score of exaggeration. We have know n Dr. Fisk too 
long and too intimately not to expert that lie would 
show himself mighty i:> bis conflict with the king of , 
terrors. The letter of Dr. Miner is followed by a ae
ries of resolutions adopted by the students of the L'ni- 
veisity, expressive alike of their high sense of propri
ety and their affectionate regard for their lamented 
president. May each cue of them emulate his worthy 
example.—-Veto York Christian Advocate.

-•iiddlcion, Feb. 13, 1339.
Mr Dear Sin,—1 presume that Professor Smith 

informs the committee appointed to visit Dr. Fisk of 
his situation lY. m day to day. Of this, however, 1 
know nothing, lie passed the last night with a degreo 
of quiet not common in this stage of the disease, 
and through the forenoon to-day liis noble counte
nance exhibited appearances more than human ; and 
it sce:n,s for a time that disease could not be permitted 
to exert its influence any longer upon him. But, air.si 
these symptoms were the consequence of morbid ac
tion, nud only deceptive. 1 informed Mrs. F. that 
doubtless some great change was about to devclope 
itself, and hoped she would he prepared if it should 
lie unfavourable. At half-past 2, P. M., a paroxysm 
of a spasmodic affection of the lungs commenced, and 
continued nearly nn hour, which left him very low, 
and lo-night at 8 o’clock he is still suffering that ex
treme debility or sensation of sinking which succeeds 
those paroxysms.

I have seen men die, hut not such men as he is, or 
has been. I have seen the physical and mental pow
ers decay ; but, he re it seems that the intellectual por
tion still declares its superiority and proclaims its 
lofty destination. We have his body down here, a 
rcceptahle for such medicines ns seem indicated in the 
case, but have no doubt that the causes which arc in 
operation to prostrate it will soon give wings to its 
soaring spirit, nnd it will ere long be crowned with 
freedom aqH triumph.

The immediate cause of his sufferings is an affection 
of the nerves of respiration, which do suffer n sort of 
paralyses during the paroxysm, and for some time be
fore ami after it. Indeed, this has been evident from 
the first of bis last illness. Add to this the previous
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mate of his lungs, and a system diseased “ all over 
lymphatic swellings of the joints, and anasarcous swel
lings of the feet and legs, and you can begin to appre
ciate the condition of our patient. I of course dread 
the comihg night under such a state of things. 1 he 
■ymptntns of hydrothornx are too evident, and a fre
quent termination of such complaints. We have then 
to apprehend not only suffocation but strangulation. 
But our trust is not in an arm of flesh. Every day and 
almost every hour seems to dcvelope some important 
characteristic of the man, or some cheering evidence 
of his hopes of high heaven. 'I here is nothing strange 
in his disease, unless it be that life has continued so 
long under such a weight of disease. 1 lie important 
influence which the mind has over the physical system 
is quite evident, and assist* us greatly in controlling 
the symptoms : besides, the system has always been 
very susceptible to the influence ol medicine, which it 
■till retains. At present he lies a living lecture of the 
mighty truths published by a voice from heaven, tint 
the soul is immortal, and scepticism cannot avail it
self of a single expression of his, even in the moments 
of greatest suffering, to aid its cause ; ami perhaps at 
no period of his life has the cause of religion felt his 
influence more than during this sickness. There are 
reasons why he would be glad to live. His family, 
the Church, and the Wesleyan University, are objects 
of his peculiar regartl. Of the latter his own words 
nrc the most appropriate : “T think it is of God, and 
if so he will no doubt take care of it ; if not, certainly 
1 have been connected with it long enough.”

I have hastily thrown together n few observations, 
interrupted often, gild with great haste, which are for 
your perusal. The amount of his conversation is per
haps preserved, and, if needed, at a proper time will 
doubtless be furnished.

I remain, dear sir, respectfully yours,
Thomas Mixeb, 2d.

To Rev. J. J. Matthias.

RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF DR. FISK*
At an extra meeting of the managers of the Mis

sionary Society of the Methodmt Episcopal Church, 
it having been announced that the Rev. Dr. Fisk, pre
sident of the Wesleyan University, had departed this 
life, the following preamble and resolutions were una
nimously passed :—

Whereas the Methodist Episcopal Church has been 
thus called to mourn the departure of one of her ablest 
ministers and brightest ornaments, and the Missionary 
society of our Church especially has been bereaved of 
one of its most gifted advocates and most zealous 
friends, therefore,

Resolved, I. That in the death of the Rev. Dr. 
Pisk the members of this Iwartl and the society, whose 
representatives they are, while they would meekly and 
submissively bow to this mysterious dispensation of 
divine Providence, cannot but feel deeply and lament 
this heavy bereavement, and to regard the decease of 
Dr. Fisk as a public calamity, a loss to the Church 
And the world, and particularly to the Wesleyan Uui- 
wersity.

Resolved, 2. That this board tender to the afflicted 
widow of our deceased brother in this her bereave- 
immt their condolence, and to the faculty and student* 
of the Wesleyan University their Christian sympathy 
in the loss they have sustained in the death of theiii 
beloved and respected president.

Resolved, 3. That a copy of the above preamble 
and resolutions be forwarded to the widow of the late 
Dr. Fisk, and likewise to the faculty of the \Vealeyan 
University ; and that they be submitted to the editors 
of the Christian Advocate and Journal for publication.'

FUNERAL OF PRESIDENT FISK.
Tnc last sad tribute lias been paid to departed worth 

by a bereaved and sorrowing community. All that »> 
mortal of our revered and beloved trient!, the lute pre
sident of the Wesleyan University, was yesterday de
posited in the house appointed for all the living. As 
may be well supposed, a gloom overspends the city of 
Middletown ; the conviction having taken aideep hold 
upon the minds of all that “ a prince and a great mat 
has fallen in Israel,” and that not only their flourish 
ing institution is deprived of its head, but they hare 
lost a common father, counsellor, mid friend.

It need scarcely be said, that ho died us the Chris 
tian dieth, “ full of faith and of the Holy Ghost.1 
11 Having served his own generation by the will 
God, he has fallen asleep,” and now rests from 
labours among the blessed and illustrious dead.

Truly a bright light is extinguished. A star oft 
first magnitude is seen no more in the firmamentjj 
the visible Church ; and yet it has not fallen from I 
veil, but is now taking a higher, holier, and wii 
range in the unseen distance, even within the veili 
that glory into which we cannot look. “ Thou 
dead, he yet speaketh—having left us an example I 
we should walk in his steps.” And surely the nan 
and memory of Wilbur Fisk will lie fondly cherish 
as long ns human minds cun estimate high intellect!! 
moral, and religious worth.

The following was the arrangement of the Aim 
.procession :—

Joint Board of Trustees and Visitor* of the University.
Missionary Committee from New-York.

Mayor and Common Council.
Physicians.

Clergy.
Oiliciating Clergymen.

Company of Artillery, of whom Ur. Fisk was chaplain, who reqi 
to hear upon their shoulders his body to the grave—(iu citi

zen's dress.)
Twelve Assistant Bearers.

Six Clergymen, pall bearers, of the several churches In the eltg- 
Relatives of the deceased.

Faculty of the Wesleyan University.
Students of the University.

Preparatory School of Rev. Mr. Saxe.
\ oung Men's City Lyceum.

Mr. Webb's School 
Citizens.

After prayer at the house, the procession moi 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, where, after a i 
r.d dirge from the choir, the funeral service wafl 
by the Rev. L. Clark, of Hartford district, 
quent and appropriate address was delivered
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Rev. Professor Means, of F.inory College, Georgia. 
Concluding prayer by Rev. E. E. Griswold, of New 
Haven. The procession then proceeded to the college 
cemetery, and, after the burial serv ice, by Rev. II. 
Banks, of Hanford, the body was committed to the 
grave till the resurrection morning.

HON. SIR CHARLES PAGET.
Bermuda, February 19.

JSrriea! of Ihe remain* of the late Vice Admiral the
Jinn. Sir Charles Pateet, A. (.11. and fir, L ■ II.
Kami Commander in-Chief on the North American
and IF est India Stations.
ARr.ivnn.nn Thursday last, IL M. Steamer Flam

er, Lieutenant Put him ry. in five tin) s from Sr.Thomas, 
with the remains of Vice Admiral the Honor aiii.e 
Sir Chari.cs Paget, on board.—The Flamer re
ceived the body from the Tartarus, on board of which 
vessel he died, when on his way from Jamaica to 
these Islands, on the 29th nit. The Reverend E. 
Paget, anil Lieutenant Brownlow Paget, R. N. came 
passengers in the Flamer.

Yesterday, the remains of Sir Charles were re
moved from the Dork Yard, Ireland Island, and de
posited with the customary forms and honours, in a 
vault in the Naval Burial Ground, beside the one 
wherein were laid the remains of that gallant officer, 
Admiral Colpoys.

Wc have in vain sought in “ James’ Naval His
tory,” and other similar publications, for some re
count of the sendees of Sir Charles Paget. In 
the absence of such information, we are compelled 
to compile n Biography from datil kindly fur
nished us. We fear, however, that there will be 
mime inaccuracies in our performance, from the 
limited time we hati for its completion.

The subject of this biography was the fifth son of 
the lute Earl of Uxbridge, boro in October, 1 778, 
and entered the navy in the year 1701, in the Sans- 
pareil, Lord Hugh Seymour. He was Flag Lieut, 
to Admiral Pasley, who tried the mutineers at the 
Nore. Was promoted on the hauling down of Ad
miral P’s flag to Commander, and appointed to the 
Martin sloop of war, employed in the north sea, under 
Admiral Duncan ; was his repeater at the battle of 
Camperdown, and was promoted in the Bedford, 74, 
after the action. In tTio following year he fitted out 
the Penelope, 86, whirl) he took to the Mediterranean, 
and exchanged with the Lite Sir Henry Blackwood 
into the Brilliant, 28. He was then attached to the 
Channel Fleet blockading Brest. — He was employed 
without intermission during the whole period of the 
war with France in the following ships : — End\ miirn, 
Hydra, Egyptienne and Cambrian, frigates. While in 
command of the Kndymion on the breaking out of the 
Sputii-h war, he tool; four G a I eons of vast value, his 
own share of prize money being 80,0001. sterling. He 
afterwards served in the Revenge, 74, and Superb, 
74 ; anil when in the latter vessel, was one of two 
lino-of-battlc-ships that succeeded in forcing the boom 
and getting within range to silence the batteries upon 
the occasion of the destruction of the Freneh Fleet in 
Basque Roads. He subsequently served in the Ameri
can war under Admiral Sir Uorlase Warren.

On peace being restored, be retired from his active 
duties ; lie, however, was shortly afterwards called 
«•n by his Sovereign, George the Fourth, then Prince 
Regent, to command the royal yacht, the Royal 
George ; w hich ship he kept till made Rear Admiral, 
but was always selected to command the squadron 
which accompanied the King, whenever he went 
afloat. He was then appointed to tbo command of 
•he fleet on the Irish station, in which he continued

the customary period, and returned, for n short time, 
into private life.

In July, 1836, he was appointed to the command 
of the Experimental squadron which was to deu rininn 
the relative merits of naval architecture. He hauled 
his flag down on the fleet being dispersed, after fre
quent trials ; and was appointed, lit January follow
ing, to the North American and West India stations.

Sir Charles arrived at Halifax in July, 1337, as 
Vice Admiral of the white, in command on this sta
tion. on board the Cornwallis, 74, Sir R. Grant. 
Little or nothing worthy of record took place till the 
Canadian Rebellion, when ho instantly despatched 
his flag ship to convey troops ; and from the alacrity 
and zeal w ith which this duty was per formed by.that 
zealous and active officer, Sir lln-hard Grant, not 
less than 2000 troops were conveyed to the North 
American Provinces, which aided materially lo tlm 
suppression of anarehy and lebellion in the Camillas.

During last winter Sir Charles visited the West 
Indian portion of his command ; and immediately on 
the opening of the St. Lawrence in May he proceeded 
to Quebec, where lie w as at once appointed one of 
the Special Council by the then Governor-General 
Lord Durham ; and the deference which ins lordship 
always paid to his opinions at that critical period, 
will show how highly valuable were considered his 
services. Lord Durham having no further necessity 
for his councils, from the speedy restoration to com
parative tranquility and confidence in the Camillas, 
lie returned in H. M. S. Inconstant to Bermuda. 
From the eficetsol"frequent exposure to the inclemen
cies of the weather, while on his Canadian mission, 
he was attacked with severe acute Rheumatism, 
which nearly confined him to his bed during the whole 
period (two months) he remained line. His flag
ship was during this time at Halifax refitting.—In 
the interim, orders were received from England, to 
repair with the whole of liis disposable force to 
Mexico. Although in n very debilitated state, ho 
embarked with a determination to fulfil his duly ; 
but on his arrival at Jamaica, no improvement hav
ing taken place in his health, it was thought by a 
Medical Board, that proceeding to Vera Cruz would 
endanger life ; and only alter most earnest solicita
tions could he be prevailed en to depute the command. 
On January 2.1, lie was attacked with the epidemic 
fever of Jamaica, from the effects of xvhish ho sunk 
on the 29th January, on board the Tartarus Steamer. 
— As u last resource lie embarked on board that ves
sel on the l7ih January, and was off these Islands on 
the £7th, it blowing a severe gale at the t ine ; when 
unfortunately the land could not be discovered, they 
bore up for Sr. Thomas, where the Imdy tv ne re
moved to the Flamer, ami brought by that vessel to 
Bermuda.

During thirty years, the subject of this biography, 
represented the borough of Caernarvon, in North 
Wales, in the Imperial Parliament. He was em
ploy'd during the last ten years of the life of Georgu 
the Fourth, immediately about that Sovereign’s per
son, ns groom of the bed chamber, by whom he was 
knighted, receiving the order of K C. H. On the 
accession of William the Fourth, he was continued 
ns groom of the bed chamber, nod retained Huit post 
during the whole of this King’s life. In bis reign 
he received the additional honour of G. C. II. — He 
lost the sight of his right rye from continued use of 
the telescope, during Ins I mg and arduous services j 
and had u severe injury in bis left knee, from a blow 
which he received in a fall overboard, xvh-ile in the 
Emerald Yacht, which pimlueed permanent lame
ness, and occasionally gave him much inconvenience.

Upon reviewing the biography ol this distinguished 
officer, wo remark that during a period of 47 )ears, 
lie was scarcely ever unemployed, being continually 
engaged m important commands from hi» sppoint-
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ment of Flag Lieutenant to Admiral Paaley, till we 
find him as our naral Commander-in-Chief. the 
important offices which were belli by him about «he 
persons of two successive Sovereign*, and the eircnw- 
u lance of the Emerald, which was George the 
Fourth’* own private yacht, !>ein# placed at hit dis
posal,'are striking proof* of the esteem in which be 
was held by their Majesties.

There is one trait in Sir Charte»’* character, 
which has come under oar own immediate notice, 
and which alone would be sufficient to raise him in 
the opinion of every right thinking mind. In January, 
1833, intelligence was received here of the death of 
the Commander of H. M. S. Harpy, the honorable 
Lieutenant Clements, and although bis son would 
have been eligible in two months fur the vacancy, and 
it was in the power of the Admiral to retain it, he 
bestowed it upon Mr. Henry Georges, a Mate of H. 
M. S. Cornwallis, who received a severe gun shot 
wound iu the face, from the accidental explosion of 
a fouling piece while out shooting at Halifax, and 
which it was thought would |»erf<.-ctly incapacitate 
him for any further employment in the naval service?

Sir Charles married, in 190», Elizabeth Aramis- 
ta, daughter of Henry Monck, Esquire, and had is
sue three sons, and five daughters ; the former are 
all actively employed in the service of their country.

£fje EBrolesan.
HALIFAX, MOXDAY, MARCH 25.

Orphi* Astlcm **d Hocse or Isdcstrt at 
Halifax.—Before this meets the public eye, the Ap
peal which follows will have been published in nearly 
all the town newspapers ; to tvhich have been added 
remarks by the several editors in recommendation of 
so praiseworthy an undertaking. A single visit to the 
present Asylum of the Poor will convince every indi
vidual of the paramount importance of the combined 
objects aimed at by the Commissioners, while every 
householder will he glad to have a place of reference 
to which he can poipt street beggars, where they can 
obtain work and remuneration. The condition of the 
orphans has, for some time past, listen, indeed, lament
able. There are now upwards of sixty in the estab
lishment, and it has been calculated that scarcely one 
in six of those admitted are reared—owing to the con
fined situation and insufficient accommodation ; while 
those who live are from the earliest age associated ne
cessarily with the sick, the depraved, and the insane.

We believe the minimum of the intended subscrip
tion is fixed at £1200. We trust the liberality of the 
public will not allow it to stop here. His Excellency 
has munificently headed the subscription list with 
£100, and the subscription only just opened, is excee.l- 
ingly satisfactory.

TO THE PUBLIC.
An appeal to the Public, in behalf of the esU’Aishment 

of a House of Industry, in connexion with an Or
phan Asylum.
The evil of street begging, which has Ion» been 

at a crying nature, has.pt l-ito reached such a bei»ht 
that it is believed there will not be one heart in Hali
fax to which an appeal on the suited contemplated 
in this address will seem ill-timed or unnecessary. So 
numerous indeed haw been the expressions of desire

that such an institution should ba undertaken, that 
nothing more can be supposed ncces«arv than to sul- 
mit a plan which shall afford a reasouable prospect of 
effecting the desired end.

The Commissioners of the Poor desire to submit 
to their fellow-townsmen their plans and wishes on 
the subject, and to appeal to them for the siip]iort of 
an undertaking in which the feelings of every mem
ber of the community is interested.

At a meeting of a joint committee of Clergymen 
with some of the undersigned, it appeared desirable 
V» aim at the following objects, with a view to put aw 
effectual stop to street begging, and to provide for the 
comfortable accommodation of the numerous orphans
who are notv inmates of the Asylum. >'

It is proposed to erect a building whl 
furnish complete accommodation for 100 pbildren 
anil their nurses j and in which there shall lw also 
various apartments for the prosecution of different 
branches of industry by male and female applicant*.

That this building shàll bd under the direction end 
control of the Commissioners of the P«"»or, wljo are 
ready to give such superintendence, and afford such 
assistance as may be necessary for the efficient ope
ration of the system, together with a cm, ee of 
twelve ofher gentlemen, one of whom shall be as
sociated with the Commissioner of the mouth, as 
visitor of the Institution.

That men shall be employed in parties of from 10 
to 20, in making mats, brushes, baskets, fish-boxes, 
&c.« picking oakum, cracking and grinding gjpsurw, 
and such other mechanical operations as shall afford 
a reasonable prospect of making a fair return ; and 
the women in similar parties in spinning, knitting, 
weaving, plaiting straw, making cotton wick, slop 
work, &c. 4tc. ; and that the children shell be distri
buted during the day among these different parties to 
learn from them such branches of industry as may be 
thought desirable.

It is hoped, that in these various way a, the present 
Asylum of the Poor would be relieved of a pumber 
of its inmates, who are there merely from poverty, 
and might there be made not only more efficient as a 
refuge for the respectable poor, as a hospital for the 
diseased, and, an Asylum for lunatics, the Want of 
which has been severely felt, but that the poor of the 
town may find employment, and that every applicant 
at the door for relief may l»e referred to this Institu
tion with confidence of earning that sustenance which 
now they obtain by the demoralizing practice of pub
lic mendicancy.

Tjie establishment of an Orphan Asylum in con
nexion with the House of Industry, (which is an im
portant feature of the plan) will furnish a remedy for 
an evil long and justly lamented, viz., the inadequacy 
of the present prevision for the accommodation of 
orphans ; their removal to more healthy and de
tached premises will be effected, they will be thus 
freed from their present necessary association with 
the sick and the depraved, and a school will be pro
vided fur tkeir education, and for their instruction 
in different branches of industry, which will he useful 
to them in after-life. ÿ

It is with ibis hope that the undersigned appeal to 
the public for co-operation ami support, and while 
they doubt not, that, in the process uf time, such an 
institution would maintain itself, tljey pretend not 
that it can lie set on foot, or for the first four or five 
)ears sustained, without liberal contributions from 
their fcliow-towusinen. »

If, however, the hope be well grounded, that the 
present numerous applications for relief at the doors 
can thus be met, ami the public freed from anv other 
demand upon tbeir charities than that which this in
stitution makes, there are many by whom sums of 
20/. 50/. or even 100/. might be contributed without 
taxing their means any further than they are already

H
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railed upon, while they would here the comfort of 
knowing that the mou they gare were not only af
fording relief to the indigent, hut tending also to the 
cultivation of industrious habita and the protection of 
an improved moral feeling among them.

In., this confidence the undersigned earnestly cat! 
upon their fellow-townsmen to come forward with 
liberal contributions towards an institution whose ne
cessity has been loudly insisted on, and they trust, 
that, with the blessing of God upon their undertaking, 
they shall provide an effectuai remedy for the present 
painful and degrading condition of toe pauper popu
lation, while they also Airnish means for bringing up 
the now iH-furnished orphans, who are in the Asylum, 
as healthy persons with industrious habits- nud im
proved morals.

H. Bell, Joseph Allison.
Geobck K. Russell, M. B. Almoh,
J. W. Nutting, Lewis Johnson,
J. Williamson, C. Twining,
Thomas Tobin, • W Lawson, Junb.
W. M. Allan.

tt^For the purpose of ascertaining the feelings of 
the public towards the above object, a Committee of 
gentlemen wiH wait upon the inhabitants of this town 
to receive their contributions.

Br the Mail yesterday we received New Fork pa
pers to the 9th inst., and Fredericton and St. John to 
the 16th—from which we have made the following 
-extracts :—

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Washington, Feb. 87th, 1939.

Sir—I received on the 33d inst. your Excellency’s 
letter of the 19th, containing your proclamation of 
that day’s date, and conveying to me information of an 
armed incursion by the people of Maine, into a part 
-of the disputed territory situated on the Restook river.

I herewith transmit to you copies of an officii! cor
respondence, which has since passed between the 
United Sûtes Seereury of State and myself.

You will perceive by this correspondence that the 
American Government is now prepared categorically* 
to deny the existence of an agreement as understood 
by ns, respecting the exclusive exercise by Great 
Britaip, of jurisdiction over the disputed territory, 
pending the négociation for the settlement of the 
boundary.

The two governments are thus placed pointedly at 
issue upon this subordinate branch of the boundary 
question. It is only by direct négociation anil free 
diseuAsioo between them, that a definite understand
ing upon the pointai issue can be arrived at.

In this state of the affair, I think it best becomes us, 
as the servants of a Sovereign whose generods for
bearance is unequalled in the history of nations, to 
refrain from further action until time shall have been 
a Hurtled to Her Majesty’s Government to attempt the 
adjustment of the difference by friendly means.

Governed by these feelings, I have this day signed 
with the Secretary of State for the United States, the 
enclosed memorandum, containing terms of accom
modation, which we have agreed to recommend to 
the adoption .respectively, of your Excellency and «he 
Governor of Maine.

I am aware, considering the nature of your instruc
tions, of the grave responsibility which you incur, by 
acceding to the proposed terms of accommodation; 
but I think that m the present conjuncture, such re
sponsibility ought to be fearlessly met ; and any share 
thereof that may faM a poo me for the advice which 1 
am now giving, I will cheerfully accept.

XV e shall bo making a large and generous conces
sion to the pretensions of the people-of Maine, by ad- 
mitung the question of present jurisdiction to be in 

weF ’•Pen and debatable ; but I deem the conces

sion worth-making, if it enables us in preserve peace 
honourably between the two countries.

The question of present jurisdiction is after all, 
from its nature, subordinate, and provisional ; it will 
cease to be any question at all, as soon as ti e boun
dary controversy i* determined. Surely it weuW be 
a lamentable act of imprudence, if, while the two 
governments are gravely, and h* a friendly spirit, né
gociât ing the general question of disputed boundary, 
the nations should rush to war iu order to decide the 
inferior point, which of them shall in the mean time, 
exercise temporary jurisdiction within the district in 
dispute '

The duplicate of the enclosed memorandum is for
warded to the Governor of Maine, who I have no 
doubt, under the recommends lion of the President, 
will comply with the terms proposed, if your Excel
lency shall be willing equally to accede to them.

I have the honour to be.
With treat reaped and consideration.

Your Excellency’s most obedient 
And humble servant,

(Signed) H. S. Fux.
His F.xcellency Major Geneml 

Sir John Harvey, K. C. B.

Government House, Fredericton, N. B. ) 
March 6th, 1339 |

Sir—Your Excellency’s letter of the 37th ult. with 
its ioclesures, was this day delivered to me by Air. 
Scott, a special messenger. i

Yielding to circumstances, which I admit with your 
Excellency to constitute a sufficient justification for 
a departure from the strict letter of the instructions 
from her Majesty’s Government, under which it is 
made my duty to act, in reference to the territory in 
dispute bettveen Great Britain and the United States 
on the South West frontier of this Province, and I 
wi | add to the anxious desire which I have always 
felt that matters of obviously secondary and minor 
import connected with the great question should not 
he allowed to involve this Province in border collu
sion with the slate of Maine, which might lead to a 
National VV7nr, I do not shrink from the responsi
bility imposed upon me by those instructions, of de
ferring all offensive measures, ns relates to the occupa
tion by Militia of the State of Maine of n certain por
tion of disputed Territory, for n period which may V« 
sufficient to enable me or your Excellency to receive 
the decision of her Majesty’s Government upon the 
subject. My measures shall accordingly Ik; confined 
to the protection of the communication between this 
Province and Lower Canada, through the Valley of 
the St. John, and of Her Majesty’a subjects of the 
Madawaskn Settlement.

I cannot conclude this Despatch without tendering 
to your Excellency tny best thanks, for the frank and 
manly offer which you have made, of sharing with 
me the responsibility of a deviation on my par:, from 
the strict letter of my instructions The letter is in 
strict accordance with the whole tenor of the corres
pondence, which I have bad the honour and the plea
sure of holding with your Excellency upon this sub
ject, during the short period of my administration of 
the Government of this Province ; and I beg you to 
believe, and 1 know that your Excellency will not 
doubt, that 1 sincerely participate in the sentiments 
embodied in the paragraph, immediately succeeding 
that conveying this lender.

i have the honour to be,
With the highest respect, ke. &.c.

(Signed) J. Heaver.
His Excellency the Right Honorable 

H. S. Fox.Sic. &.c. &.c.

Government House, Fredericton, N. B. )
March 7tb, 1839. j

Major General Sir John Harvey, presents hie com-
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plimcnte to Governor Fairfield, and with reference to 
n v >mmumcation he has ju?t received front Her 
Majesty's Minister at Washington, trmsmhiing a 
memorandum under the joint signnurcs nt Mr . h ->r- 
livth, S.^cretary of State, and Her M s Mini-ter
Plenipotentiary, to Governor Fairfield a ai hiai-eil, 
respectively, begs to say that heuiil he happy to 
enter into such amicable cu:iiin;miei.m>:i " iih his 
Excellency upon tlie subject, its may conduce to ilia 
Kttaitniient of the very ik-sirahle mid important ub- 
jert thereby proposed In lie effected.

Sir John Harvey has answered Mr. Fox's commu- 
nicaiion, I y expressing his entire readiness to give 
efTect to the proposed agreement, so far as may he 
dependent upon him.

Fredericton. Jlarch 16.
We learn I«y last night's Mail, that Governor Fair- 

field sent u lllC«*age on Tuesday last to the Lcgl-I.i- 
turc, accompanied h, nuinerous docu neiils. together 
with the note from Sir John Harvev. The tenor id'ilie 
message anioiints to this,—that the State of Maine 
lias a right to the disputed territory, and lie1 jurisdic
tion of cours? lie considers ns belonging to that State, | 
in tvnich they are supported hy the General Govem- 
mer.: , .ad he recommends, that if the. British troops j 
«re Miihdi.mil from the territory i:i dispute, then the 
mi I m i < ! .lame will retire, Laving a siilfntient force, 
un vie direction of the Land Agent, armed or nn- 
firrm: :, to e rry into effect the original resolutions of 
the Legislatu: v.

Ki'c Ynr!:, 'larch S.
Os Pit.—It is «aid that th° Maine D legation in 

Congrr ss signified to the President, j :-t nt the close 
of the session, tint they would lie rnti-h grau lie. I at 
the nppoii'iment of Daniel We'.stvr as Spe-iai Am
lin.- sudor to England, under the Act of March 31, 
relative to the North E is'er.i Frontier. The Presi
dent. it is „3:dt replied, tlv' ti.eir wishes in the rase 
were entitled to great consideration, and that he 
shnul ! 1er I every ili«po«it;.in in grarily them ; hut that 
on intimation had been already made to Mr. Cal
houn in ref- ren-v to lh? nppoiottmuit. Wc think it 
m ist prohiiMedb.it one of these gentlemen will !>e ap
pointe'!. h ither of them would lie admirably quaii- 
tied to fulfil the imp.n ;.tut trust, and between the two, 
nil things roiisi.LT0 I, \ve don’t know that there is 
much t • rhoo.-nt. I!‘ there is any objection to Mr. 
Webster, it is, t!.-,t he !,-■! mgs to a State which lias a 
1 irj!C pecuniary interest in the question at issue.— 
John Quincy Adams lias been mentioned in some of 
the papers as n very fit nnn, hut we decidedly hope 
that he will not lm appointed. Resides being ii.ihle 
to the sa ne objections as Mr. Webster, on the score 
of re<i1i nee, he i.* too hot and to-» testy to l»e a good 
negwiijor on a question of sn niueli" ih licnev, and 
< mu:erring which sti much IV. ling has | , vi eln-iii.J. 
We want not only a clear head on tins occ-t.-iuii, Lut 
a cool head.

Wc learn that the fir-t division of Pennsylvania ; 
militia, under the command of Major General"Patter- 
F'"i promptly volu itecrtd tlicir services to the Presi
dent, iimicr" ike Act recently "pi«.ed ! y C.-ngr.-ss, to ’ 
raise filly thousand in-n. — Philadelphia Herald. !

It will be time enough f ir nu n n volunteer when 
they urn called for. A-- yet. the President has m>t j 
eallc'l i jr volunteers, ;.:id we presume he will not. | 
Iu otiier words, we presume then* will be no occision I 
for such a call. We “ calculate'’ that the difficulties 
on the N. E. frontier w it! soon be adjusted pro tern 
*'.v tl,c governments of New Brunswick and Maine, 
*m.ed by the influence ol tlie National government 
und the British Minister at Washington, and then 
that the two national governments will set about a 
final adjustment of the affair in good earnest.

Si. John N. B., March 16. \
Border Arratas.—Oar limits would not permit 

us to give a tdhe of the reports which are daily cur
rent respecting tho proceedings growing out of the 
difficulties on our Border territory, nor could any 
good arise from our doing so. The whole Union, 
we ma» say is hot fur war, and some of the savant» 
of the press have already portioned nut the spoils of 
the contest. Nova Scotia for the noble stand she lias 
taken in In-halt" of New Brunsw ick, is to be ruptured 
ins tan ter by an expedition to befitted out for the jiur- 
p„«P_!o be despatched, we presume with greater 
promptitude and efficiency than the exploring expe
dition. recently sent out by our calculating neigh
bours, nml u ith the Canadas, this province, Prince 
Edward Island, <$-c. full to the United States ; while 
Ku*-i.i, which the Americans have made sure will os- 
s -t them in the contest, is to have u large slice off 
tin; North We-teru part of America, with the British 
possessions in the East Indies, ns lier share. These 
are a few specimens of the vain boastings of the 
American press : tiie chances, however, it must be 
acknowledged by every thinking man in the Union, 
are far fully against such results in favour of Ameri
ca, while contending with so powerful a nation as 
Britain ; and the end, we have no doubt, would prove 
it so. ------

Fredericton, March 9.
Yesterday forenoon upon the motion of Mr. End, 

the message ot the Lieut. Governor of the preceding 
d ay was read, together with a despatch from Sit 
Colin C ; communicating the Addresses and
Resolutions of Nova Scotia in consequence of the 
recent invasion of New Brunswick. A Resolution 
expressive of tile high sense entertained of the gene* 
|-..iK and patriotic sentiments, by which the Legisla
ture and inhabitants of the Sister Province are ac
tuated, was unanimously passed ; and a Committee 
consisting of Messrs. End, L. A. VVilmot and Col, 
XVyer, were appointed to frame an address to Hit 
Excellency upon the subject.

The House then resolved itself into n Committee 
upon the state of the Province, Mr. Barbare in the 
chair, when several hnn. gentlemen addressed the 
Committee, and animadverted very freely upon the 
treacherous proceedings of the United States, as 
evinced in the frequent attacks by their citizens upon 
the frontier of Upper and Lower Canada, and lb» 
recent corresponding advantage which had I teen 
taken of the absence of the Queen’s troops, from the 
Province.

But o:ie feeling actuated members upon this inter
esting occasion, nml there was a prevading desire 
manifested to strengthen the hands of the Executive 
Government during the present exigency ; although 
there was a diversity of sentiment as to the best man
ner in which that was to be effected. At length a Re
solution, moved by Mr. End, placing at tlte disposal 
"f the Lieut. Governor the available means of the 
Province, was unanimously adopted ; and upon mo
tion of that gentleman, that the House give three 
cheers-, and that the gallery be permitted to join, the 
members rose ; and three times three hearty and 
patriotic cheers were given from the body of the House 
and g .lleri-s, anil the House adjourned.

!i a ay thing were wanting to show the fallacy and 
iiMnevriiy ot the American stale papers, among 
which we class the recent message of the President 
of the United States ; it would he found in the fact 
stated by His Honor the Speaker, that most of the 
lumberers on the disputed territory, went there under 
licence from the State of Maine, and several of them 
are at present cutting timber there, protected hy the 
militia of the State who have invaded this Province-

The Transport Barque Numa, Lieut Crawford, 
arrived yesterday morning from Halifax with a de
tachment of the 69th Regiment.
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Fredericton, l\Iarch 13.
C.ipt Boyd of the 11th Regiment, who arrived ex

press, yesterday, reports the arrival of" Colonel Gd-I.e 
end the gulhuit Corps, nt ilie M.tdavvaska. The whole 
are in high spirits, mid appear to have gained fresh 
vigor'from the rapid marches and countermarches to 
which they have this winter been exposed.—Iloual 
Gazette.

We have nothing of importance to communicate 
from Restook, further than that we learn that part 
of the American force in that <|uarter have cither 
been withdrawn, or, which is more probable, have 
returned to their homes, having heroine dissatisfied 
with their winter tpiarters, or fearing the consequen
ces which must inevitably follow, should they attempt 
to overstep the line of our acknowledged territory.— 
Ibid.

.1 Imlrcal, March 5.

Private letters, received in town from sources known to 
be well i.ifofnied on the subject, state i'-.it ll.e Pari cl" Dur
ham had considerably ti.odiii. il his views in respect to a roin- 
r.rehensivo measure for thés» provinces. tii« l.o d<!.:p, w ith
out shm.doning his views as to a confederation of nil tlie Bri
tish American Provinces, is now prepared to support the ini- 
infdinte union of Upper and Lower Canada, with the expec
tation of being able to bring forward bis favourite scheme of 
a General Union at some future peiioj.

It has been s. id in town that tin* Mi;ii«try have followed up 
gheir approval of the suspension from their judicial funct.ons 
of Messrs, r .ue: anil Bedard, by tli or dismissal from office. 
If this be the case, liiv intelligence lias, probably, been re
ceived from l!:u last turned gentleman, now in England, Vs no 
oilicial intimution of the fact has, we iiaderslai.d, reaebvd 
town. Our readers will feel indignant, but can scarcely he 
surpris.:»], to learn th it the Carl of (l.jsf ird is using It:» uesl 
efforts lo obtain Ins friend, Mr. Uednid’s r«!-;n-t.dement.

It is now understood, tlint I)r. Ilnlincs, the supposed mur
derer of Mr. Tache, will not be given up by the American 
Government. As t!io reasons of presumed refusal have not, 
as yel, beeu received officially horn the executive at Wash
ington, we shall not offer any remarks upon the matter, ti1! 
we are made acquainted with the grounds assumed lor this 
most extraordinary screening of atrocious criminals from jus
tice. —

March 8.
It is our painful duty to announce the death of the linn. 

Michael O'Sullivan, Chief Justice of the court uf Ling'» 
Bench for this district, which lamentable event took pti.ee 
yesterday morning at half-past eleven o'clock. Mr. O'Sulli- 
van was appointed by Lord Durham to the office of Chief 
Justice on the retirement of Chief Justice I’eld, in Novem
ber, 1839, and lied presided in the court lor but one term— 
that of February last. He was possessed of 0 remarkably 

-acute mind, which enabled him to seize with great facility on 
the real merits of those intricate questions, which the prac
tice of law so freqeently furnishes. His discharge of the 
duties of the high office which he filled for so brief a period, 
was such as to have made a most favourable impression on 
the members of the bar, end as to render bis death a source 
of great regret.

The Legislature of Upper Canada has again as
sembled. The speech delivered by His Excellency 
Sir George Arthur, possesses much interest. 1

Melancholy Disaster.—The French t .insport La 
Desiree left Drcst on the afternoon of ike 27lli to" December, 
with criminals on board for transportai ion. About six o’clock 
in the evening of ihat day she struck on the rucks at the ex
tremity of Les Baleine», a short distance from the harbour, 
and before any assistance could be rendered, the ship was 
swallowed up, vvi'h every soul on board. Some who saw 
the ship about dusk, remarked something strange in her ma
nœuvres, and from that argued that a revolt had taken place.

\Ve nre concerned to state that the Brewery nnd 
Nail Manufactory of Roliert Lawson, Esq , situated 
on the North-VV-eat arm, was nt an early hour this 
morning destroyed by fire. There wad some iusu- 
-rance, we understand, upon the property.—Gas.

Cf.ntex.uiy of Methodism.—[The following are 
the Resolutions of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in the'States, on this interesting subject.] — At nn ex
tra meeting of th» Managers of the Mis.-ior.Mry So
ciety ol" the Methodist EpisronaI Church, on Friday, 
the 1st of Maieli, the subject i i die approaching veri- 
leimry of Methodism was rilled up,-and, on motion, 
reconsidered, win n ."lie full->\\ mg p:Tumble aid lero- 
lut'mns were presented and adopted :«—

\\ herens, by inform atim received from various 
quarters, it appears to lie th- opinion of many of our 
resp< ctcd brethren m il friends, both preachers and 
laymen, that other object.'', betides the m «-binary 
cause, should be embraced in th • collections to lie 
made : Ami. whereas, this lnnr,I of manager» did not 
feel thcm>e!ves authorized to art beyond the louad* 
lor which they were instituted, and, therefore, they 
recommended, simply, to the revend iiiiiiunl confer
ences to consider and adopt mi h measures ns they, 
in their wisdom, might sec ft : And, w!r.•!<■: «, it is 
flnist desirable that the whole Church should harmo
nize. ns far ns pn«s.Me, on thi- occasion, and act vvi'.li 
a view to tiic general good of the irknie conntxion, 
and hence, feeling the importance of a general and 
united concurrence of judgment and action : there
fore,—

Resolved I. That, if the bishops anil the several 
annual conferences, who may deliberate upon and 
adopt any measuies for the due celebration of the ap
proaching centenary, shall think it advisable to d rido 
the sums, which may be collected, brtwe-n the Mis
sionary Society and the supernmintcd preachers, wi
dows and orphans, ami the colleges under the patron
age of the Church, or to rc<trivt them to the two first 
objects, we w ill most heartily concur, ami tt -e our 
best e fforts to co-operate with them in m r.oniplisliing 
those objects, iu such way, am! m such proportion, 
a» shall Itcrealter be agreed ou.

Resolved 2. That, for the purpose of hart.ionizing 
our views ami producing a concen'ratiim of action, 
our corresponding secretary he instructed to attend 
tlio Baltimore conference, and present to them tiiu 
above preamble end resolutions, and i.k*.vvi<eto con
fer vvi'.li the bishops, who are expected to meet at tlm 
sesioii of the Philadelphia conference, on the 3d of 
April next.

to con;. • -pn.vw.wr.v.
A Fable.—A rcriiur. (ti»iin:n Ini » •■••rin u curt r.n n forriru voynjr. 

Many cniiimi-viui'» were a. ■ 'ai lo iuri hi-Irit Mi-in n.*»peri 1,3. 
»<v «ni l.'ivs a a'iaiit ; but nid. uns ti. lient I tic* money \\ tl1. hi-re
quest. When llie Cupmiu rrlmiinl, only our ul nit i! • c nai 
iiitrUKlul lii 1i;:ii. wiu vvei'.ilr i : mut in reply tv the enip..,n - i f ti;e 
rent, I In- < npiiiin inf..am I them. llmt o.u ii»y. while m -en he aprtsd 
lUr xvi»Un i.rhi» friends bttn.-i: li:rn nn the rf 1 • I» order
i.ml.ii- at.v nun iniyl.t t.e ilnuxii in them. ni:J upon ihe nn’er id 
which iiIk Uii.ç I, •»; placid Tiik Cimi : xxhrn sudds.il» a - js: of 
x.ilni Idexv liir oll.ir- into Ihe M :i, hi.J tins out) vx»« pittcrvcd, nud ill 
roiiseipuii.i e. Un» only x»n« executed.

N. Û. VV e have placed Ihe ul" anon record for !*1'‘ Invi r-- fd- 
vinlUjic ofnoLie o( our rnrllculir Inn:We-hull lime I.» , .ivti- 
i i-lull lo point the alien!.nn nl some ;.» tb.-ajpn jr.ipli. aud v. r are 
oblnjtd lo rnuiinn.ce txilh our fmid ai l.iveri'm • V

Ai>mniui.:catiniu have hern n-rnviu in i • i.i v. VV. Smith, xvi'.h 
remittance T A. il. Coe Lui. xmiUou. ; nut *'r. f.uin.i, Uu.

lusr.iCRIiT.
Just as we were gnlr» In pre-e x»c rr-tived Iriii ri Iron Re-. I!. 

l*o|e, Tlev. A. W. Mrl.en.1, Il y v. J. McMurray, amt “ A." They 
i h ill alt be mended to unninjiati I;.

Marr'i 3, s»t Mr. K. Itn-wll’*, Vu!«- Ila.lmur, by the Rer. C. 
Clmrrhill, Mr. Henry Siuiiii, to Mi»< Cailisrine Monroe, botli of 
that place.

At Onslow, by Mr. linrnnby, J- !rft lî'gglni, E-q. lo Mis* Mury, 
second ilmigliler of Kobci t C. Higgi tr, U.lU ul Oii-fixx.

At St. Jn'in, X. I$.«n tlis 3i!i ..i-n by llie Her. Mr. Harri-on, 
Mr. Jdhn Zxxivker, ni" Halifax, N. S. lo Misa Susan Jane Nor- 
xvtrotj, of llie Farisli of St. J-.lin.

DEATHS.
On Sunday the 3d inst, Mr». Mai garer Towuley, a ostire of 

New Brun»* irk, aged 30 year».
On Saturday morning 15th inst. after • lingering illucM,Robert, 

ton of the late John Davis, in bis 15th year.
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Tatirttro
FrF-edom or M.5D.-I cal that min.l fr*s which 

m not imoriwoned in it*elf or m a sect, which recog- 
m/.r s in till human I icing* the image ot God, and the 
rights of his children, which delights in virtue and
Hvmv'ithizes with mifiV-rings whenever they are seen 
which conquers jtride and sloth, cud ol.ers itself up a 
willing victim to the cause of mankind.

1 ceil that mind free which is not passively formed 
hv outward circumstances, which is not the creature 
of Accidental impulse, hut which bends events to its 
own improvement—nets upon an inwar.l spring, from

vince.

THE METHODIST MINISTRY DEFENDED;
or ; He,,, to,h, Argument., in favour ofthe «U.lMJ 

and uninlerrupted succeaion of Fpiscopacy, aa being 
Church an<l a scriptural Ministry; atated m natter t« the 
the Rev Charles J tihreve, Rector of Guysbordlah-,—in » seller o I lei 
lera, addressed to that Reverend Gentleman,

BY ALEXANDER W. McLEOD.
“ Although Mr. Me,., make, larger concessions In aoroe respecta to 

the Church ol England than we feel ul all inclined to grant, we think 
be ino.tconclusively refute, the idle and ungrounded pretence to supe- 
riority, which, in common wiih the Church of Rome, many ol her com
munion «remaking over other denomination, that art her equal, nr eu- 
Mrior* in niirifV nf doClriUC Mid DTSCtiCe.”—i'UIISTUÜ Jl£*l$HOEl.

|U ,.-,|| that mind frro which protects itself against 
fit-* usurpa lions of society, which does not cower to 
human opinions, which feels itself accnuntnlde to a 
hi-rJier law than that of fashion, which respects itself 

< m„eh to ho Hi*! slave of the many or the few.— 
Dr. Charming.

Talents.—Men of splendid talents arc generally 
too quick, too volatile, too adventurous, find too un- 
Ft,|,e much relied on ; whereas men of common 
abilities, in n regular, plodding routine of business, 
act with more regsilarity nml greater certainty. Men 
nf ihe best intellectual abilities are apt to strike off 
suddenly, like the tangent of a circle, and cannot he 
"brought into their orbits by attraction and gravity; 
they often art with such eccentricity as to be lost in 
the vortex of their own reveries. Brilliant talents in 
general are Ifke the ignes ftilui ; they excite wonder, 
but often mislead. They arc not. however, without 
their use ; like the fire from the flint, once produced, 
it may he converted, by solid thinking men, to very 
salutary and noble purposes.— Truster.

(pr ACE.—Peace is the chief -mod of a commercial, 
and indeed of every people. European nations, with 
all their improvements in civilization, arc still too 
near the savage state while they terminate their ro«- 
nst# by war. Nothing but self-defence ran justify it.

And if tlioyo who declare that it shall take place, 
under any circumstances but the necessity nf self- 
defence, were compelled to go into the field in per
son, it is probable that national disputes would lie 
settled by the intervention of neutral powers, and the 
sword convened into the ploughshare. To avoid 
war, the direct calamity of human nature, should 
|>c the chief object of every humane man and wise 

. minister.— Yicminnis Knox.

Ltcqf ALtTT of CfhMFORT.—The difference of the 
degrees in which the individu.ils of a great commu
nity enjoy the good things of life, has been a theme 
of discontent in nil ages ; and it is doubtless our para
mount duty, in every state <\f society, to alleviate 
the pressure of the purely evil part of this distribu
tion, ns much as possible, and by all means he can 
devise,"secure the lower links in the chain of society 
from dragging in dishonour and wretchedness.—Sir 
John Hersche!.

Metiiou of Hr.xniso.— Every man should keep 
minutes of .whatever he reads. Every circumstance 
of his studies should tie recorded —what hooks he has 
consulted, how much of them lie has read ; at what 
times ; how often the same authors ; and what opi
nions he formed of them, at dliferent periods of his 
life. Such an account would much illustrate the his
tory of his mind.— Dosreeli

* Pee pie ere commonly so much employed in point-
/ klg bait faults in those attend of them, ns to forge; that 
' VMie estera may at the instant be descanting on theirs 

fn like manner.
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